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When You're in a Hurry GAYNQR AS WITNESSDiplomat Accused
1- a

MARGINREPUBLICAN mi c yMEXICAN ARMY WILL

CROSSUNltEDSTATES SHOWS HIS MASTERYIN MAINE IS 3,507
ol Abducting iiin

Forfeits His Bond

NEW TOME, Sept arry E. Nolan
OF EVASIVE RETORTS0I1AON WAY INTO Governor Plaisted Defeated for Re-

jection by William T. Haines

of Waterville.

of Washington. D. a. recently ap-

pointed secretary to the United States
legation at Panama, failed to appear in

Mayor of Nevr York Refuses to Allowpolice court today to plead to a
charge of abducting Marion

CAPTURE SEATS IN CONGRESS Lawyer to Learn Views on

Police Graft
McVlcker of Newport News, Va. His
cash bail of (1.000 was ordered forfeited
and two detectives were dispatched to

Itite Department Grants Permit for
c MoTement of 1,200 Men from El

Paso to Douglas, Arizona

ASMS TO GO AS BAGGAGE

Movement Intended to Afford Pro-

tection to Americans.

.arrest him.
Three Out of Four Republicans Are

Elected Over Opponents.

HINDS PLURALITY INCREASED

THREATENS TO LEAVE
4

STAND

Considers that Questions Asked by
Buckner Are Irrelevant.

Makes Campaign Favoring Admin-

istration of Taft. TWICE DENOUNCES HEARING
RUMORS OF FIGHT AT OJINAGA

LEGISLATURE ALSO REPUBLICAN Says Attempts to Scandalize Him

Will Be Unsuccessful.Rebels Renew Attack on City with
Hand Grenades.

.,. i

It Will Elect United States Senator
to Succeeds Obedlah Gardner

Republicans Get Three ot
Foar Congressmen.

QUERIES LEFT' UNANSWERED

Mayor Before Leading Seta on Foot
Inveatlantton of Hla Own Con-

cerning; Contracta Let
hy Committee.

AID IS SAID TO BE NEA3,

General Aubert with Force ot Fed- -.

erala la Approacfclaa-
- Beleaguered

City Haadreas . Go .from
Marfa to See Battle.

Nolan was arrested this afternoon in
the office of bis lawyer and arraigned
in Tombs court He told the court that
he had misunderstood the proceeding!)
this forenoon and had left the - court
room under the Impression that his case
had been continued under $1,000 ball.

Upon hearing this explanation the magis-
trate revoked the' order of forfeiture.

The court paroled the MoVicker girl in
the oustody of the Florence Crittenden
mission. The arraignment was then de-

clared postponed until September 17.

Nolan was arrested last night on a
complaint of agents of the Old Dominion

Steamship company that the McVlcker

girl, whose father is reputed to . be a
prosperous innkeeper at Glasgow, Scot-

land, bad disappeared from the steamer
Jefferson shortly after its arrival here
Friday. She was to have sailed for
Scotland.

Nolan and the girl were found at a
lafchlonable Broadway hotel, where they
had registered as H. E. Nolan and wife.
The girl broke down and told the de-

tectives that she had met Nolan aboard
the vessel and at his suggestion that
she get a position in New York had
changed her mind about going back to
Scotland and gone with him.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10. Harry E.
Nolan, the young diplomat arrested n

New York charged with abduction, was
confirmed by the senate as secretary of

legation at Panama on August 22. No-

lan, who was born here, but who was

NEW TORK, Sept. 10. For more than
two hours this afternoon Mayor Gaynor
of 'ew York eat in a witness chair at .

PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 10,-- The poU
ltical overturn in Maine in which the
republicans won back the governorship,
won three out of the four congressmen
and a sufficient majority on joint ballot
In the legislature to assure the election
of a republican United States senator,
became more apparent today with ad-

ditional returns.
William T. Haines of Waterville, re-

publican, was elected governor by a plur-
ality of 3,557 over Governor Fredrick W.
Plaisted, democratic candidate of Aug-
usta. The vote, with twenty-eig- ht towns
missing,' In last returns was:

Haines, republican, 70,072.

Plaieted, democrat 66,615.
-

Two years ago the vote for governor
was: Beit M. Femald, republican, 64,672;

the city hall and parried with pictur-

esque retort and evasion the attempts
of counsel for an aldermanlc committee t

to learn his views on the police sltua-tto- n

brought to a head by the murder of
the gambler, Herman Rosenthal. "

Three times he threatened to leave the
stand because h considered the questions

F. W. Plaisted, democrat, 72,425.

appointed from Illinois, had passed the
The missing twenty-eig- ht towns two

years ago cast 76i votes for the repub-
lican candidate and 846 for the democratic
leader.

Congressman Asher C. Hinds, First

examinations necessary to his appoint-
ment and was ordered to report for in-

structions. He did not do so, however,
. t? ' !j . ilBIAnd Company's Coming.

From the Indianapolis News.
and has not communicated with the district, and Frank E. Guernsey, Fourth

district, republican, were relelected by
Increased majorities, and Forrest Good-

win, republican, supplanted Congressman

State department. The government will
take no action until the courts pass
upon the case.

Samuel W. Gould, democrat, In the

BOHEMIANS JAME OFFICERS

F. J. Sakilek of Wilber Permanent
President of Union Convention.

ON TRAIL OF THE BULL MOOSE

Republican Speakers to Follow
Roosevelt Through ( West.

Third district. i

Irrelevant; twice he denounced the hear-

ing as a scandal-mongerin- g excursion
and often he said their attempts to
"scandalise" him would be In, vain for
he had lived In the city too long and
had begun hla efforts to purify the gov-
ernment long before Emory R. Buckrrer,
counsel for th committee, was born..

At no time during his examination
would he admit the police department
was Inefficient. He expressed renewed
confidence in Rhlnelander Waldo, com-

missioner 'of police, and declared If so--
clal evil flourished, It was at least on
the decrease and was a lesser evil than
police blackmail, which he had tried to
eradicate. " .

' By way of a counter-Investigati- of
the committee whose chairman, Alder-

man William H. Curran, he denounced
yesterday, the mayor' before taking the
stand, set foot an Investigation of re-

ports that the committee had accepted a
high Instead ot a low bid for its

work. '
f

, Qaeatlona Unanswered.
Nine out of every ten questions asked

by Buckner remained unanswered. The
mayor had formed no opinions, he said
and had not come to tell his opinions

The democratic candidate .fori the Sec
ond district Congressman D. J. McGllll- -

cuddy, was r,

Wilson Favors the
Improvement of All

Internal Waterways
ALOIS BLAHA MADE SECRETARYInsures Republican Senator.

The new legislature will stand on a

Blood Transfusion

, Fails to Save Life
of Mrs, Thornton

MARSHAU.TOWN, la.,' Sept.
.Telegram.) In an unsuccessful ef-fo-re

to save the life of his wife, who
was bleeding to death, Thomas F. Thorn-

ton, 10a North Twenty-thir- d street
Omaha, , a senior medical student in

Crelghton university, submitted to

transfusion of a quart of his blood to his

wife's veins last night. Mrs. Thornton

joint ballot, ninety-fou- r republicans and
seventy-eig- ht democrats, with ten dis
tricts yet to roport. The house senate

BURLINGTON, la., Sept 10y--The elev
will be made up of twenty-tw- o republi

Chirag-o'- Application for Admission
' to Union Up for Debate Today

Convention Committees
Named.

.

Permanent officers of the Western

enth annual convention of the Upper Mis cans and eight democrats, with one dis-

trict missing. The house will be comsissippi Valley Improvement association
convened here today with delegates from

posed of Seventy-tw- o . republicans and
Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin and

Bohemian Fraternal : union convention
Minnesota present, with former Congress died at n local hospital early this morn

seventy democrats. This majority will
be sufficient to elect former Congressman
Edwin C. Burleigh of Augusta,, as United

were elected yesterday afternoon at Tel
man Thomas Hedge of. Burlington in the
ohalr.

Jed Sokol hall, South Thirteenth street
After the appointment of committees on

ing.. She. was operated on, for gall stones

a week ago. A hemorrhage, which devel-

oped Saturday, continued until she died.

WILL CHALLENGE STATEMENTS

John Maynard Harlan and J. Adam
Bede to Carry On Kneraretlo

' - Campaign for Taft on
' the Conat.

John Maynard Harlan, son of the late
Justice John Marshall Har'ian of the
United States supreme court, passed
through Omaha yesterday on hla way to
the Pacific coast' Begtnning at Hunting-
ton, Ore., he will take up the trail and
follow Colonel Roosevelt lt a special
train and will answer 4h latter speeches

facta-- andtlgrure
of the situation. .;

t

i Former Congressman J. Adam, Bede of
Minnesota Joined the party here fend
will campaign with Mr. Harlan-throughou- t

. the1 trip. Mr. ' Bede Is ; well known
here as a olever and forceful orator and
a master of satire..

The itinerary of the party Will be ex

States senator in place of Senator Oba-dia- h

Gardner, who was appointed to fillA letter from Woodrow Wilson praising credentials, rules, rates and printing, the
meeting adjourned until this mining atand. endorsing the work of the association the vacancy caused by the death of Sen

was the chief feature of the morning seu- -

any way. If he were asked about tacts
or about any instances .yrhrclnkhe po.it.--

department had violated the law he was
ready to "answer. '

,. ; :!

For things he said,' he had brought

ator William P. Frye, republican. o'clock, when ' regular bunlnesn will bo'
Political observers --wet In "dotrot "as "to

WASHINGTON, Sept 10. Permission
for 1,200 Mexican federal troops to pass
through the United States from El Yaso
into Chihuhuaand Sonora, to attack the
fleeing rebels, was granted to the
iMadero government by the State de-

partment today. The arms of the troops
will be carried aa baggage. When the
movement is to begin is not known.

Mexican rebels under .General Salazar,
who began late yesterday a concerted
attack upon the town of Ojinaga,
posite Presidio, Tex., were driven off by
the federals, and are now retreating
southwesterly in the direction of San
Bernardino, according, to a dispatch re-

ceived at the War department from Gen-
eral B. Z. Steever at El Paso.

Rebela Are Concentrating.
More disquieting reports from the

Arizona border continued today to reach
I the War department Mexican rebels
were said to be gathering in the vicinity
of Cananea preparing for a long and
forced march... Forces and Supplies were

being conoentrated.
Although every effort is being made to

learft the objective point of the most
.formidable expedition since Orozco's force
was scattered no satisfactory explanation
jhas been found. Scouts report a force of
'dose to 400 well armed rebels opposite
Qultman, Tex., while 1,600 more are re-

ported encamped ten miles to the rear.
General Salazar still remains at Qabalon
and is being closely watched by the Ame-
rican patrol to prevent threatened raids.

The situation at Ojinaga, where there
:are several Americans, is causing this
government some uneasiness. .Instead of
a strong federal garrison, as - reported,
it has been learned that the federal com-

mander has only 200 men. The rebels are
gathering in .increased , numbers in the

iviclnity. ":' ' '

AesaaM - iaa;-Keewed- , yJ
Eli PASO, Tex., Sept 10.Rebels ars

assaulting Ojinaga, a Mexican border
port east of El Paso on the International
line, according .to a telegram received

here at noon by General E. Z. Steever.
The telegram came from Maria, Tex.,

to which point It had been telephoned by
United States soldiers at Presidio, Tex.,
opposite Ojinaga. The telegram said that
the rebels were using hand grenades and
attacking at close quarters, but had not
been able to take the town. The firing
was plainly heard on the American side,
but no bullets had fallen in Presidio when
the message was sent . ;

Hundreds Go to See Battle.
MARFA, Tex., Sept. 10. Hundreds of

persons left Marfa today for Presidio.

Tex., to witness an encounter reported in
progress between Mexican .federals and
rebels at Ojinaga, The rebels were said

to be using dynamite bombs in their at-

tack on Ojinaga, which was" defended by
General Sanchez and 300 federal troopers.

The Mexican consul at Marfa, S. M. Del

Toro, was today advised that General

Trucy Aubert with a cavalry detachment
was rapidly approaching Ojinaga to aid
the beleaguered federals.

Interest in the reported conflict was
heightened because Presidio, Tex., is In
line of possible fire and a man was re-

ported shot in the hip by a bullet that
crossed - the International boundary dur-

ing yesterday's fighting.
General Steever"s report,' mentioned in

a Washington dispatch, probably means
that General Aubert arrived today and
that the rebels fled.

Mexican Senate Acta.
MEXICO CITY, Sept 10. A secret ses-

sion of the Mexican senate last night
granted the request of President Madero
for authorization to ask the United State
government for the transportatio- n- of
Mexican troops through American terrl--

the effect of the republican victory and
fabout In the departments; He had don;

slon, The, conventlonwill, last tot tbrae
days and on Thursday the delegates will
be taken

' to Keokuk oh a government
steamboat to inspect, the dam across the
Mississippi there, ;..T.r;

.:- -; ,';
the, attitude; of the, progressive leaders
regarding the national' campaign. All of
the leaders were actively, identified with

Governor Wilson's letter, which was ad

MADAM RABIKOFF IS DEAD

Famous Opera Singer Dies in London

After Operation.

NATIVE C? BEATRICE, NEBRASKA

Waa to Have Appeared at Metropoll-ta- n

Opera Honae, New York, and
Was Booked for Tonr ot

Soath America.

the republican party in yesterday's elec-
tion. . .dressed to Colonel John T. Martin of St

Louis, a delegate to the convention, was
as follows: .

President Taft Pleased.
BEVERLY. Mass., Bept 10. President

actly the same as that of Colonel Roose-- J'I am sincerely sorry that it will not Taft was so greatly pleased today ' with
be possible for me to attend the meeting
of the Upper Mississippi River Improve

the republican victory In Maine that he
forgot about his lame ankle and went
out to play golf. He was especially cheeo- -ment association. ; I am bound by en-

gagements at the time, of the. meeting
from which I cannot honorably withdraw.

"It would give me pleasure to be pres

ful when be learned that the Maine leg-

islature will be republican.' assuring the
republics n party of another vote in the

away with police "violence an'd club lad-
ing" ; he, had forbidden the practice of
policemen . degrading thcmsolves to t get
evidence against disorderly houses by
consorting with immoral women; he had
Insisted on the integrity of the clvli

service, so that "Murphy or anybody
else can't Influence appointments and he
had dono away with graft In connection
wl enforcement of the liquor laws. This
he said,' had amounted ' to $3,000,000

annually. ;

Though the mayor lost hsl temper time
and again and protested to Mf. Buckner
that he was asking foolish questions, th.i

young lawyer kept at his task patiently,
unruffled by the rebuff. The erowd,
which Jammed the aldermanlc chamber
until standing room only remained, fre-

quently broke into applause at the
mayor's retorts.

"I hope you do not think I am trying
to badger you, Mr. Mayor," remarked Mr.
Buckner.

"Oh, I have to make allowance for your
seal and everything," replied the mayor,
laconically. "I was young once myself."

ent and to express my entire sympathy United States senate..: ', - y

Although the president had no state-
ment to make about the Maine result his
friends here 'wore not so reticent Ac-

cording to their view, the result will
serve to keep in line many republicans
who were wavering tourd the progres

velt In many cases their special train
will follow the colonel's train so closely
that they will address the same audi-
ences. '. ;

"The republican national committee, has
requested me to follow Colonel- - Roose-

velt" said Mr. Harlan. "It Is not our
Intention to attack v Colone'l Roosevelt
But we do intend to see to it that no
misrepresentation by Mr. Roosevelt shall
go unchallenged.'. We Intend to present
the truth. And where Colonel Roosevelt
has avoided or distorted the truth, we

Intend to supplement his speeches In that
respect. It is our Intension that thb
people of the Pacific coast to whom
Colonel Roosevelt is to address his ap-

peal for support for his third term party,
shall from him receive no misconception
of the truth condemning the republican
party or the administration of President
Taft

"There will be no interference with the
plans or the meetings of Colonel Roose.

sives. It will be an example, . they say, to

taken un. -
; v :..: .

'Following are the permanent officers
elected yeMterday: President, F. J.' Sa-

kilek, Wither, Neb. ; vice ' president,
Charles Smrha, MllliRan, Neb.; secretary,
Alois Blaha, Cedar Rapids, la.; assist-
ant secretary, Anton .Odvarka, Clarkson,
Ne.

With nearly all of the 31j
and local delegates present the opening
business session of the Western Bohemian
Fraternal Union convention was held at
Tel Jed Sokot hall, Thirteenth and Mar-

tha streets, beginning at 9 o'clock yes-

terday morning.
F. M. Barta of Cedar Rapids,

' la.,' the
1911 president of the organization, wa4
elected temporary chairman, after which
the time was taken up with the appoint-
ment of the committee on credentials and
the committee on orders.

May Compromise on Chlcairo.
The matter of admitting Chicago to the

scope of the union will be taken up either
this afternoon or tomorrow and a warm
discussion of the case is expected. A spe-

cial delegation of Chicago Bohemians. Is
on hand to plead their cause, the gist of
which is to admit tu Windy City exclu-

sive of the state ol Illinois. A compro-
mise may be necessary before the matter
is definitely settled.

A comedy drama, "Charlie's Aunt"
will be presented at Turner baU this
evening at 8 o'clock for the visiting
delegates by a cast of local amateurs.
All lines will be lc the Bohemian tongu.
Special music for the occasion will be
furnished by the Turner hall orchestra.

The monument of John Rosocky on the
West Center street road will be unveiled
Sunday afternoon. An impressive pro-

gram for this event has been arranged.
The principal address 111 be made by
Louis Berks of Omaha. Though the con-

tention will close Saturday practically
all the visiting Bohemians will remain
over Sunday' to attend tho unveiling

the doubtful ones of what can be acr
compllshed where a solid front la pre-
sented to the democrats.

LONDON, Eng., Sept. arle La
Salle-Rablno- an American opera sing-
er and the wife of Max Rablnoff, the
Russian imprensarlo, died In a hospital
here toda after an operation. She was

formerly Miss Jessie Richmond of Beat-

rice, Neb.
NEW YORK, Sept. Marls.

La Salle-Rablno- who died in London
today, was to have appeared at the
Metropoilttan opera house here next
year. The young soprano's musical ca-

reer waa promoted by the aid of Miss
W. K. Vanderbllt and Mrs. Otto Kahn.
She took the name of La Salle and her
music Interested Max Rablnoff,. the for-

mer Chicago orchestra director, In her
career.

She went abroad to study, but re-

turned three months later to this coun-

try and was quietly married to Mr.
Rablnoff In Jersey City. Madame Rabln-
off resumed her studies abroad and since
then has appeared in leading roles with
the Philadelphia, Boston and Chicago

with projects that look toward the open-

ing up and the systematic connection of
our great water courses and their prep-
aration for navigation on a great scale.
It has undoubtedly become necessary that
we should reconsider our whole trans-

portation problem in view of the develop-- '
ments which are sure to follow lmmedl-iatel- y

upon the opening of the Panama
canal. We have become aware in recent
years that our transportation facilities
were not equal to the great demands
made upon them by the enormous move-meri- ts

of trade within the country. Our
trade must have open ways. , Our water
courses must be linked and where neces-

sary deepened- - We must broaden and
multiply the channels of our commerce.

"I could not say anything to the con-

gress than could not be better said by
men who have become experts upon thl
question, but I can at least give myself
the pleasure of expressing my own un-

hesitating opinion m the matter.
(Signed) "WOODROW WILSON."

Valentine Leaves .

Indian Office" to
Become a Mooser

velt We shall tolerate nothing that
might embarras him. But we snail per-
mit no misrepresentation or misstatement
to go uncontradicted. We are prepared to
present the truth and we Intend to do

WASHINGTON, Sept obert G.
Valentine, commissioner of Indian af-

fairs, tooday sent his- - resignation to the
Interior department,' to become effect-
ive at the discretion of Secretary Fisher,
now In Hawaii. Mr. Valentine will Join
the progressive party.

opera companies. This coming season
she was to have made a tour of South
America and Mexico. She was 25 years
old. '

Two More British
Army Aviators Are

Killed by a Fall
OXFORD, England, Sept.

double aviation fatality, the second with-

in a wswk, occured today to member of
the army- - flying corps. When Lieutenant
C. A. Bettington and . Lieutenant E.
Uotchklss were killed while flying past
Wolvercote.

The machine In which the officers were
maneuvering had nas?ed over Oxford and
had reached a point Just outside Wolver-
cote, when the motor eeemed to stop and
the car fell to the ground from a height
of 600 feet One account of the accident
r.ays that an explosion occured while the
machine was in the air.

The body of one was found In the river
and the other was picked up in a field.

A big battle in the army maneuvers in
which a numher of officers of the flying
corps are taking part,' began . yesterday
and the newspapers today referred in
glowing terms to the success ot the avia-

tion corps.

Sharp Diyision Among
Badger Bull Moosers

MILWAUKEE, Wis., . Sept 10.A bat-4-i
h.tviii' thft faction of the Wisconsin

' tory. It is planned to send a column of
troops via EI Paso, Tex., and Douglas,
Ariz. into, the state of Sonora, where
several bands of federals are operating.

so. That is the simple purpose pf. our
campaign." u, i

John Maynard Harlan was born In Ken-

tucky in 1864. He bears a striking re-

semblance to his Illustrious father. He
la a graduate of Princeton and was one
of the famous foot ball players of that
university. In 1905, when he waa a candi-

date for mayor, he stirred Chicago as it
had never been stirred before or since.

News from Maine Pleases.
He was met at the station here by Vic-

tor Rosowater. with whom he had been
cloeely associated during the Chicago con-

vention, and from him learned of the re-

publican victory In Maine.
"That's fine news,"' he exclaimed. "It

shows the way the wind Is blowing, and
that with the people thoroughly aroused
they will want no experimental change
of government and will stand firmly by
Taft and the republican party."

fprogressive party favoring the nomina
Illinois Methodists

Will Raise Big Sum
v for Church Schools

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

BEGINS LABORS At VIENNA

;: VIENNA," Austria, Sept. 10. Under the
protection ot Emperor Francis Joseph,
the twenty-thir- d Euchartstic congress
today began its labors, which are to be
continued, until next Sunday. Delegates
and visitors numbering upwards of 150,-0-

and including representatives from
the United States, .South America and
Canada and from . all the countries of
Europe have gathered In the city, which
was decked with, flags in honor, of the
great assembly., .

The papal legate to the congress, Car-
dinal Van Rossum, arrjved today front
Rome and was driven to the Hofburg,
where he was received by the emperor
and members of the imperial family.

The crowning function of the con-

gress will take place Sunday morning,
when an Immense procession will march
from St'stephena along the Rlngatrasse
to the Hofburg, where low mass will be
celebrated by the papal legates on top
of the great entrance gateway. The em-

peror and all members of the court will
attend tbe service, which will, be con-
ducted within the view of 60,000 persons.

France, Breat Britain
and Russia Combine

Against Dreibund'

PARIS, Sept. 10. The recently negotla-te- d

Franco-Rus!a- n naval convention
and the older Anglo-Frenc-h convention

relating to the Mediterranean seaboard,
will be brought into practical operation
within a' few days, 'when the French
fleet, which heretofore has had its head-

quarters at Brest, will be permanently'
transferred to Toulon.

This naval move will give to France
complete control In the Mediterranean
over any possible combination of the
triple alliance and will leave to England
the defence of the North sea whila Rus-

sia, guards the Ba'tlo sea.

Experts point out that with the l!u&-sla- n

fleet in the Baltic, the strength of
the British fleet will be material'. --

creased against any contemplated Ger-

man attack, while the English channel
is considered sufficiently defended by the
numerous fleets of destroyers and sub-

marines stationed on both the English'
and the French coasts.

NEGRO SHOT TO DEATH

IN JAIL BY MOB

CUMM1NGS, Ga., Sept. lO.-- Ed Collins,
a negro who was charged with helping
to hide the body of a young white
woman several days ago after she had
been assaulted, was shot to death- - while
In Jail here by a mob of several hundred

white men this afternoon.: Hla body
was mutilated with a crowbar, after
which a rope was placed about the neck
and the body was dragged to the town

square, Where it was strung; up to a
telegraph pole. V

It
Every Day in The

tion of a complete state ticket and the
delegates opposed to such action, it
seemed today will make tomorrow' state
convention of the party here rather

uveiy; ;' '

The primary purpose of the conven-

tion Is the nomination of presidential
electors, and Provisional State Chairman
Norman L. Baker proposes to limit the
work of the meeting to that program.
Milwaukee County Chairman F. E. Dav-

idson leads the faction favoring a full

ticket. -

FortyrSix Denver
Officials Indicted

DENVER, Colo , Sept m-n- lie grand

jury today returned true bills against
forty-si- x persons understood to be pres-

ent and former city and county officials
In connection with the regulation of the

city's redllght district Owners of prop-

erty in this district it is said, also are
named in the true bills. The names were

not made public.

ITALIAN FLEET BOMBARDS

r ' PORT OF SCALANU0VA

Week end Especially on
Sunday The Bee want ad

Art t

DECATUR, 111., Sept lO.-- The annual
Illinois Methodist Episcopal conference
will open here tomorrow. Bishop William
F. McDowell of Chicago will' preside and
it is expected that about 375 ministers
and 300 laymen will attend the sessions
of the conference. ,

The most Important work to come be-

fore the conference Is a plan' to raise
M,25O,O0O in the state for Illinois Wes-leya- n

University at Bloomlngton, Hea-

ding college at Ablngton, Illinois Wom-
an's .college at Jacksonville,- Grand Prai-
rie seminary at Onarga and the Chad-doc- k

Boys' school at Qulncy.
Rev. Joseph C. Nate of , Qulncy will

present the plan proposed for raising
money. Complete organization for the
money-raisin- g campaign will be per-
fected at thjs conference.

pages oner a most com-

plete bulletin of oppor

Made in Pittsburgh
Train Starts West

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 9.- -At midnight
tonight an el train, known as the

train, left this city
on a trip of about 5.000 miles In eighteen
states and thirty-- ! x cities of the middle
north and southwest , carrying exhibits
of local ' manufacturers under the
auspices of the Pittsburgh Chamber of
Commerce. More than one hundred busi-
ness men are, taking the trip, which will
extend over a period of eighteen days.

Practically every Inch of the special
train is the product of local plants. A
four-pa- ge newspaper will be published
on the train every day. ;

tunities. Read The Bee
want ads and you will cer-

tainly profit by them.

If you want to' buy a hornsFORMER CHARITON BOY ;
ENDS LIFE WITH POISON or find a buyer for one, buy or

sell vacant property cr personal

The Weather -
. For Nebraska Fair. f

For Iowa Fair, cooler central and east
portions.
Temperatnre at Omaha Yesterday.

5 a. m.., 68

6 a. m 6S
7 a. m 68

8 a-- m 68

SfCv A m 68

vf: A k 10 m "I1.41 11 a. m..... 71

' n 12 m . 76
' 1 p- - m 75

(MbTii i S
xTTn p-- m ..... n

T&1 P-- m 73
i 7 p. m n
' Ju TIii'taaaa 8 p. m,.... ,71

property, li you want to loan
or oorrow, exctunge or nire.

DEATH OF MRS. SZAB0
NOT DUE TO DROWNING

''

NEW YORK, Sept. who
performed an autopsy today on the body
of Mrs. Rosa Mensschlk Szabo, exhumed
yesterday in a Jersey City cemetery, de-

clared this afternoon that they had
found Indications that the woman's death
was due to causes other than drowning.
A further examination, the result of
which will be learned tomorrow, they
said, would determine the exact cause of
death. .

'
.

MRS. MORTON, OPERATED
ON FOR APPENDICITIS

there !s no other way of doing
It so quickly or at cheaply aa
It can be done by the use of a
Beo want ad.

TWELVt ALLEGED VOTE

BUYERS ARE INDICTED

MADISON, Ga., Sept..
charging twelve men with buying and
selling votes In the recent democratic
county primary have been returned by
the Morgan county grand jury. ' Many
more Indictments on the same charge:
are expected

SALT LAKE CITY, Sept lO.- -In a glass
of. btfsr, purchased with the last nickel
of three months' pay, Frank Sherlock

put crystals of poison that ended his
life. He died today at Fort Douglas.
He waj a private in the Twentieth In-

fantry. "Prior to his enlistment Sherlock
was a bank clerk at Charlton, la., where
his family lives.

Sept 10. (Special . Tele- -CHICAGO,
gram.) Mrs. 3. St'Hlng Morton was Tyler 1000

LONDON, Sept 10. The Italian fleet
has bombarded Sciilanuova, a sea port In

the vicinity of Smyrna, Asiatic Turkey,
according to a dispatch received in Lon-

don today' by a news ayencv
operated on for appendicitis yesterday
at St Luke's where her hua- -

hospital,
- i.........


